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WAS TROUBLED WITH

Weak and Dizzy Spells.
Hurt Would Boot Somethin* Awful.

THE
!

T^Satisfyin©
land of new hope

English Clergymen Speak on the Emi
gration of the Poor to Canada

This season, so former St. F. X. stu
dents in the city say, the Antigonish 
College will probably arrange a tour, 
playing Harvard and 
encan teams, going to Montreal, too, 
if games can be arranged with McGill 
and Laval. The St. F. X. team was 
weaker last season than previously, but 
it is understood will be formidable this 
season.

Dalhousie University also has ambi
tions to meet McGill in hockey. Dal- 
housie has planned a tour through the 
United States for some time, and the 
expedition will probably materialise this 
winter. , „ .

Whether McGill will medt the Mari
time Collegians is not known, but the 
fact that St. F. X. and Dalhousie have 
both been contemplating an invasion 
for some time, means that the teams 
will clash in the very near future—and 
probably this winter.

Canadian Notes
A ladies’ hockey team has been or

ganized in Vancouver.
Many of the hockey stars are any

thing but pleased at the generous sal
ary cuts this year and there is some 
talk of striking and going on a tOur on 
their own account.

some other Am- (Times Special Correspondence) 
London, Oct. 28—Paying the fares of 

to Canada is a com-\* HOME 1
o4 C parativelyS'modern feature of charitable 

work in many English churches which 
has displaced the “coals and blankets 
form of charity so common years ago. 
It is growing considerably and most of 
the church bazaars have a section for 
the purpose of raising funds to send peo
ple to Canada or Australia.

“We found,” said a clergyman, that 
our charitable organizations were called 
upon year after year to provide relief 
for the same people and we decided to 
do something of more permanent charac
ter. If it was impossible for a man to 
maintain himself in this country the only 
thing to do seemed to be to remove him 
to another country where he çould. We 
have always been careful to send men 
out only with the authority and approv
al of the government officials and I em
phasise this point because I understand 
that in Canada there is a disposition to 
believe that clergymen relieve the char
itable charges on their parishes by get
ting rid of the poor. This may occur In 
isolated cases but I am convinced It is 
not frequent. ,

“Thé aim is to send out men of goon 
character and physique, There have been 
many encouragements. Only a few years 
ago we aided a man in this way and he 
wrote us last winter desiring to take 
part In similar charitable work and to 
provide sufficient money to enable five 
worthy people to go to Canada.

3« • Those feelings of weakness, those 
dizzy spells which come over people from 
time to time, are warnings that must 
not go unheeded.

They indicate an extremely weakened 
condition of the heart and a disAdercd 
State of the nerves. One dizzy spell may 
pass off, but eventually they will tome 
frequently, and at the same time more 
serious.
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IA Young Man 
Became a Partner

5.
Elimination Contest.
:ond series of the elimination
as completed on Black’s Al-
i Johnston defeated Cromwell 
;. The scores made were as

.... 83 82 112 277 92§
85 76 82 248

iplete the third series of this 
;ree games will be bowled. The 
is in these games will be as 
Saturday, H. Belyea and L.

Monday, R. Johnston and 
Tuesday, F. Johnston and B.

The winners will then roll, 
winner between the first two 
ts will in turn bowl the odd 
the. prize. .

'Tp'o-Men League, 
e Victoria AUeys last evening 
wo-men league, Johnston and 
took five points from Gardner 
ton, and Duffy and Davis took 
:s from Dennison and Mc- 
’he following are the scores

82 89 100 78 86 485 87 
.88 72 78 87 89 411 821-5

Those who arc wise will start taking 
Milbum’s Heart and Nerve Pills before 
their case becomes hopeless, for they 
have no equal for restoring the heart to 
its usual strength, and making the nqrves 
firm and steady, y

Mrs. Len. Kinney, Moose Mountain, 
N B., writes:—"I was troubled with 
weak and dizzy spells, and my heart 
would beat something awful. I got so 
I had those spells every day. I got so I 
would try one medicine, and then an
other, but nothing did me any good 
until I got Milbum’s Heart and Nerve 
Pills. I can safely say they did me more 
good than anything I ever took, for I 
feel like a very different woman. My 
friends often ask roe what I have been 
taking, and I always say ‘Milbum’s 
Heart and Nerve PUIS.’ 'I tell all my 
friends who say their heart* troubles 
them, to take your pill*:”

Price, 60 cents per box, or 3 boxek for 
$1.26, at all dealers', or mâiled direct on 
receipt of price by The T. Milbum Co., 
Limited. Toronto, Ont.

in a flourishing business because 
he had saved systematically and, 
when opportunity offered, was 
able to buy an interest. H you 
plan to place yourself in a 
■fimilat position you cannot 
begin better than by opening an 
account in our Savings Depart- 

Total resources over
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You’ll Like the Flavor
35*-40*-50* Per Pound

Iment.
$78,000,000. 15

The Bank of

NovaScotia RING—
Tommy Murphy His Hardest Foe

declared the fiest

/ but a dozen for those, poor outcasts, and 
I have never had a more appreciative 
audience. When I had finished they es
corted me to the road-house and gave 

a souvenir a nugget of gold, which

MELBA WAU BY BUSHMEN
Maln8o'flfc?,^SBFitace™imain; 
il Charlotte St.; 363 Mata St; 
Havmarket Square; Faimlle; 

109 Union St. West.

Packey McFarland 
pugilist of any class in the world today, 
and if he did retire he will have carried 
between the ropes the greatest record 
of any fighter, past or present. He has 
fought something like 175 times, and was 
never defeated In his life.

But with something like $200,000 sav
ed, the Chicago lad is not worrying — 
$200,000 at the age of 26 and not a. 
mark or scar to show for it. Easy, 
monejV eh?”

One of the most amazing audiences 
faced by the famous singer, Ma

dame Melba, was that of a camp of 
Australian bushmen, encountered in a 
one-hundred mile carriage journey to a 
concert during her girlhood career. The 
soprano’s driver had turned into this 
camp by accident, being misled by a 

** ga a M/\l |Q p ■ I distant light which he took for that of
1 lUH/ A rll II I\r | a road-house, where the singer was to
1/1 Llm'il IIvvJla | spend the night.

- “They were the most evil-looking lot 
of men I have ever seen,” recalls the 
prima donna, “and I will admit I was 
scared; more so when the driver inf or ti
ed me that the camp belonged to a no
torious gang of sheep rustlers and bush- 
men. I think I was going to faint when 
one of the men stepped forward.

“‘Miss Nellie,’ he said, ‘you needn’t 
be afraid. I heard you sing once down 
Melbourne way, and we were waiting 
for you to pass.; I made the boys put 
out the light down at the *pnb’ and put 
up ours to draw you.’ /

“Something about the man’s manner 
calmed me, and out there in that Aus
tralian wilderness I sang not one song

me as
I afterward had fashioned into a cross^
I wore that cross when I won my first 
success in Brussels, and I wear it every 1 
time I sing in public-

ever J
amusements

“Yes, I might say that it was easy,” 
replied McFariand.
“Did it ever cqme harder than others?”
“You mean the hardest battle?—yes, 

he nodded.
“That was with Tommy Murphy m 

San Francisco on Thanksgiving Day, 
1911 Say I that fellow is tough, isn’t 
he? The battle went twenty rounds, 
and—eo-h I you say you saw it. Well, 
then, there is no need of me telling you 
about it, is there?”

They stated off on their long journey 
at Blot’s Arena with a huge crowd and 
a beautiful day looking down upon 
them. Packey was expected to win 
easily, and started off as If to fulfill pre
dictions. . , ,

He cuffed, slapped and batted poor 
Tommy about the ring with ease, 
his speed and cleverness completely baf
fling the Utile iron man of Harlem. Of 
course, Tommy never stopped trying, 
and was there or thereabouts at all, 1 
stages of the going, but up to the M- ■ 
teenth round the best he got was the|| 
worst of. it.

After the fifteenth round there came a 
change—a most decided change, such a 
change, in fact, that it was the last five 
rounds of that fight that made It the 
hardest McFarland ever had.

The Harlemite, who is known as a 
finish. He tore

IHwW. H. Thome A Co., Ltd.
Total. Avg. 

76 82 75 283
97 86 62 245

73 228
83 286 78§

91 89 268 86

846
771
811
76

.74 86 82 88 97 426 851-5 
85 88 72 896 791-6

Cooper .
Coll ...
Johnston •... 80 75

78 80
«V» I

WOULD COUGH SO HARD
Weald Turn Black

V-*
Baillie

13 88 84 79 88 427 852-# Henderson ... 78
10 86 83 88 97 444 88 4-5

871
65 86 74 406 811-5 
91 80 79 408 81 3-5
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Ttiompson-Woods Stock Co,
IN

45 Minutes From 
Broadway 

TODAY

; 1200 !ftTonight the Canadian Consolidated 
Rubber Co. wiU roU a team from S. 
Hayward Co.1 80 

I 81
/ li The Fate.FOOTBALL

St. John and District Soccer League 
wiU take

814
night, NOv. 10, Morris 

will bowl against Carleton
1ay

A cough cold is one of the most danger
ous kind. It leaves the throat or lungs, 
■ml sometimes both, affected if not 
to Iren care of immediately.

Obstinate coughs and colds yield to 
the grateful soothing action of Dr. 
Wood’s Norway Pine Syrup, «mtaming 
as it does all the lung healing virtues of 
the Norway pine tree.

Mrs. C. I. Selig, Dartmouth, N.S., 
writes:—“My little boy, six yeartoW. 
had a dreadful, hard cough. At nignt 
time, he would cough so hard he would 
turn black in the face, and at time, he 
would cough nearly an hour before he 
would stop. I tried different cough 
syrups, but they did him no good. 
The little fellow was wasting away, as 
he could not eat or sleep, the cough 
troubled him so. I got* bottle of Dr. 
Wood's Norway Pine Syrup, and it did 
him so much g<x>d I got another. Now ! 
am only too glad to be able to write this 
to tell how thankful I am, and ^ to tell 
every mother to use nothing else.

Price, 26 and 50 cents.
Be sure you g* “Dr. Wood’s” when 

you ask for It. See the trade mark, the 
three pine trees.

Manufactured only by The T. Milbum 
Co., Limited, Toronto, Ont.________ ;___

A very interesting game 
place this afternoon between the Cape 
F C and the Caledonians. The kick-off 
was set for 2.45 p. m.; referee is F. 
McKenna.

The Fairville team will meet the ht. 
John team in Fairville. This should be a 
very exciting game for both teams are 
on the lookout for points. The kick-off 
Vas set for 2.46. The referee is A. Par-

!Won the Prize.
Berton won the prize offer- 

highest score on the Victoria 
evening, with the good score

J

ALL NEXT 
WEEK

AMUSEMENTS
Commercial League. 
Commercial League on Black’s 
t evening, M. R. A. Ltd. took 
ts from W. H. Thorne & Co, 

as follows:

Train!Girl Fights Bandits on Top of Speeding Railwayfitt. Kings 3| U. N. B. 0
The intercollegiate football match be

tween Kings College and the Univer
sity of New Brunswick teams at Wind
sor, N. S. yesterday was won by the 
former- with a score of 3-0.

I
scores were 
M. R. A., Ltd. IMPERIAL HAS PROGRAM OF THRILLSThe Great Moral DramaTotal. Avg. 

. 76 79 95 250 88J
90 74 86 260 83 i

75 230 76 !
98 81 80 254 84f

75 96 256 85)

/vjy
‘“THE FREIGHT INSPECTOR’S 
GREAT PERIL”-Kalem

' The hero boards the freight train to guard valuable 
goods. The gang of bandits board it also, unseen. The 
The heroine finds this out and gives chase in auto. 
At the water tank she boards the train too. The 
hero, now tied hand and foot, is in the great danger 
of being dashed from speeding train-top. The girl 
climbs to top of care and fight ensues. A real thriller.

THRILL NO. I COMING!74 81 n great finisher, put up a 
into Packey like a madman, seemingly 
as fresh as at the start, and beat the,.
Stock Yards boy around the ring. till 
was the busiest .fifteen minutes ever 1 
crowded inside a roped square, and the ■ 
crowd went wild. I

The final gong, clanging like an alarm II 
clock, found them battling desperately), ■ 
and unheeding in the midst of a furious I 1
™Be'nny Selig raised Pity's arm. HeJ 

deserved the decision, às nia early lead 1 
was too great for the l^p N®w York- 1 
er tot.overcome., iteoo ‘ : I

HOCKEY
To Play in Montreal

to look, says a Mont- 
if there will be an in- 

of Maritime College Hockey 
Montreal this winter to play

They Whistle 

They Sing* 
They Dance

.. 85 v '
It commences 

real paper, as 
vasion 
teams to 
McGill and Laval.

The St. Francis Xavier team, cham
pions for many seasons of the Maritime 
Intercollegiate League, who make an
nual visits to Harvard, have been anx
ious for gome time to play McGiJl here, 
but' have fajied to arrange a game so 
far. <

1240
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EVERDËANTHRILL NO. 2 •
t The hero when child is nearly . killed in. horse run— 
a away — very realistic. He afterwards shuns horses. 

His sweetheart wants him to go horseback riding. He 
quits. The rival taunts him, but—come and see for 
yourself. _____________________________ _________._______

Man and WomanNE SO EASY
: " • 'nr.BILLIARDS* „ ~

De Oro Holds Title The Song King

j.w:myers
Opening With

England, Mighty 
England

■r,

THRILL NO. 3
Wolf Fang refuses his daughter’s hand to Indian brave, 
but sells her to hostile chief. The brave steals the 
girl away. Exciting chase and Indian fight. Then the 
breath-taking finish.___ _________________________ _______

New York, Nov. 7—-Alfred De Oro ■ w w • a
of Cuba retained his title of champion at 11 . m _ Æ| M|
three-cushion billiards by defeating Jos-!I 1 |f*T
eph Carney of Denver in the third and g m ■
final block of the match tonight, 64 to I 1| X|
43. The total score of the match was ■ ^ g
15Carney led at the start of tonight’s I 

block, but failed to score to" the first ■
nine innings. De Oro played a steady ■ Endorsed by the Clergy 
game, making nine the high run of the'" 
match in the 28th inning and in the 
84th inning was on even terms with his 
opponent. De Oro made a run of seven 
In the 53rd inning, and Camey made an 
equal number in the 80th, in a last ef
fort to catch his opponent, who made the 
deciding point in the 86th inning.

M-|

In Salad of S6ng 
Successes Surely

Bumper Saturday Matinee

JOSEPHINE ISLEIB DUOLAST 
2 DAYS< l

of all denominations M0N.-“The Awakening of a Man”
v

"The throbbing heart» of 
hundreds will beat in sym
pathetic measure with the 

| chante of the White Sisters 
and the knell of the convent 
chimes"

act!WEEK• -v OURUM1QUEFRI. END
SAT big hit in Halifaxwas a 

and other Provincial 
Towns. It’* more

i V “BETWEEN 
HOME

a dvti War 
ting. The hero 

WXW UpVM* is «died upon to 
J/ Vz • 1 choose between
love of country and love of his wife 
and home

s CYCLEi Six Teams Tie#7
Boston, Nov. 8—In the last foiir 

rounds of the track, the Keefe-Kopsky 
combination made up two laps and came 
on even terms with the leaders in the 
six day bicycle race. When the nights 
riding ended at 2 a. m, six teams were 
tied at 1180 miles 8 laps, with the Gren- 
da-Carman and Ryan-Cony teams 
lap behind.

thanPRICES : 50c-35c-25c. 
Boxes 75c. Gallery 10c 
Matinees Wed. and Sat. 

15c and 25c

iThe end of a 
successful

AND WELL WORTH SEEINGset-

ANDFOSTER<6 HIS DOG’
one A VAUDEVILLE ACT 

WITH MANY NOVEL FEATURES 
TO COMMEND IT.

This Is Not a Single Turn—Be
cause The Dog Knows More Than 
The Average Man.

COMEDY AND SURPRISES 
OALORB.

V

day Box of Corona Sweets 
given away to ladies and 
children at Sat. Matinee

The Duchess of Roxburghe Is the 
third Duchess that the United States has 
contributed to the British peerage with- 

the others being the

“THE“THE
REDEMPTION” POISONED

CHOP”
V

in recent years,
Duchess of Marlborough and the Duch
ess of Manchester.

\

You will be more 
than pleased with the 
results you get from 

shooting.

y A School Story 
by Thanhoneer 
Co’y, depicting _ 
the fall and later 
the rise to posi
tion ol a poiiu 
lar and clever 
young student

4
A Typical 

Week-si ;“Tt\e Medium,s Nemesis” - 
“A Brother’s Requital” - - - Drama 
“Japanese Garden” Educational 
"Funnloue at The Fair” - - Comedy

End
Cl StoryJ ■

rGEM-THE HOME OF FEATURES!Dominion Ammunition!
Metallic* and shot shell*

'•V

Charles West and Mac Marsh
IN CHARMING BIOGRAPH OFFERING

«•Thç Son of The House *’ 
Farewell — Billie Gleason 1 Ernest Altree — Monday

STRONG LUBIN WESTERN STORY

•The Man In The Homper*

H. W. Burnham and Big Orchestra

ROARING ESSANAY COMEDY OF LOVE-MAKING

M Cupid and Three”

c 11iBach car.ped plants in the world, 
ridge is the result of careful and 
skilled workmanship, and the ape-

- You will find the primers are 
aitive and sure fire, the velocity high, 
the pattern perfect, and 
uniform in every way.

It is for these reasons that more 
Dominion Shells are shot in Canada 
than all other makes combined.

Dominion Ammunition is made 
>- -«ie of the most modemly equip-

sen-

“ARROW SHIRTS
Note the styles, enjoy the comfort and teat the quality 
that an Arrow label assures in shirts. $I.$0. up.

each she* ;
cially selected materials are the very 
best obtainable. Scientific testing 
keeps tihe quality high at all times.

COMING ! ! I
Great Detective 

DramaCltjbtt, Pkabody & Co.. Inc. Sale» Dept., Momuii. Maker* ol Arrow Collars

“ The
Mysterious
Man”

Dominion Imperial, Regal, Sov
ereign are loaded with the world a 
standard brands of smokeless pow
ders and double chilled shot.

The Mirror of Fashion
5 Fros* Novelties For Saturday’» Matinee Klidls»!We haveis reflected in out store, 

everything in the men’s furnishing line! 
that is up-to-date. In fact, some peo-j 
pie say we anticipate the styles. What-1 
ever it is, if its the fashion, we have! 
it, and at prices that cannot be dup
licated.

See our new range 
wear

Plenty * ’ f
1 _ _ _ Lubin’s Western and Indian Adventure

STAIR "ROMANCE OF THE 0ZARRS’Manufactured by 
Canadians for Canadians

■l
:

Eesanay's Fine Feature Story
Sat. Mat. and 

Sat. Night. “THE PATHWAY OF YEARS*'LimitedDOMINION CARTRIDGE CO.,
MONTREAL

of Velvet Neck- 
at 75c. each or 3 for $2.00.

it

“Mr. Fixer”—A Big Lubin Laugh 
“Such an Appetite**—-Continuous Holler

«

Ward & Cronin UNION HALL
NORTH END

MEN’S TOGGERY
Charlotte St., Cor. of North Market |

Gifu at Saturday MatineeLittle House — Big Show

1
»
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